
wife was (in addition to her college teaching job) 
the town coordinator for the Patrick campaign, 
and eldest son Patrick (fresh out of Swarthmore 
this past June) was a paid Patrick staffer, working 
16-hour day after 16-hour day as, among other 
roles, the state canvassing coordinator. 

Here's my proposal to you classmates out 
there: check in with me and tell me if you also 
got caught up in the political spirit (regardless 
of your particular political slant or party) and 
took part somehow in what's being portrayed as 
a major renaissance of political activity nation
wide. I mean, the big picture after the mid
terms is clear enough: Schweitzer's depressed, 
Tribken's happy. and Kilgore's playing golf some
where. But what about YOU> I'd love to hear 
what you think, and I bet others in the class 
would, too .... you know how to reach me! Tom 

·6·7··. 
Alumni Fund Goal: $300,000 
Class Secretary: Jeffrey J. i=ox, 
!=ox & Co Inc .. l Gilbert Hill Rd .. 
Chester, CT 06412 
e-mai l: jeffrey.fox.l967@trincoll. 
edu; fax: 860-677-5349 
Reunion Leaders: Robert A. 

Boas, Esq.; Bob Brickley; Gilbert G. Campbell; 
Horace Caulkins; Roger Derderian; Jeffrey 
J. !=ox; Edward B. Hutton, Jr.; Charles Kurz; 
Alexander H. Levi; Steve Nuernberger; Jim 
O 'Connor; James H. Oliver; G. Theodore 
Ruckert, M.D.; Charles R. Perrin; Charles J. 
Sanders; Walter R. Seibert, Jr.; Robert Trainer; 
Alan Weinstein 

On June 8, 9, IO of 2007, every Trinity man 
who graduated in 1967 is invited back to campus 
for freshman week and an encore of the Great 
American Ball gan1e, or whatever that mayhem 
was called. These Trinity men will be encouraged 
to sing some song about trees as Gil Campbell 
plays the carillons (which are the Chapel bells ... 
for you readers from other classes) . In addi
tion, Bill Rosenbaum is going to play Prof John 
Dando playing Shakespeare's l-/e11ri1 V, doing 
his t. Crispian Day pep talk at the Battle of 
Agincourt in 1415 AD. That performance alone 
is worth the return . Floyd Putney has generously 
agreed to deliver any babies forthcoming that 
weekend from the women of said Trinity men. 
Ted Ruckert has agreed to assist as Floyd's hands 
ain't what mey used to be. Ric Catoni and Rick 
Ludwig are going to tandem flyovers. Bernie 
Maguire and Ned Prevost are going to hear con
fessions . Charlie Sanders is not expected to do 
another pole dance, but Charlie Perrin is (if you 
know what the definition of "is" is) . 

Geoff White casually says there is nothing 
new, just one heart attack and two stems. Geoff 
is doing well. Everything is cool. Geoff and the 
omer Theta Xi's will have a mini- reunion at 
the upcoming 4oth. Everyone should be having 
mini-reunions. Just call somebody and it's on. 

Bill and Mary Ann Fox were spotted at the 
shore, ambling the beaches with Don and Isabel 

Defending the Constitution: 
George Christian '67 

Last July, after the !=Bl phoned his office 
at Library Connection in Windsor, CT, 
George Christian, Class of 1967, says a 
"good cop, bad cop" team of agents
"a neatly dressed young man with blaz
er and tie and a pa rtner who was a 
much more robust man with a spandex 
shirt that revealed exactly how ro bust 
he was"-arrived to hand-deliver a let
ter. The organization, which manages 
a complex computer network that runs 
circulation systems for 27 Hartford-area 
libraries, had been issued a National 
Security Letter (NSL) by the !=Bl, request
ing a ll information available about the 
user of a specified IP address during 
a 60-minute period six months earlier. 
After careful review, Christian, a man 
of strong convictions, felt it was his duty 
not only to protect the privacy of the 
users but to protect the core values of 
the Constitution that he felt the letter's 
request was violating. 

Since taking a required course on con
stitutional law at Trinity, Christian has 
been keen ly aware of, and interested in, 
the rights and responsibilities protected 
under this country's founding document. 
The letter, while similar to a subpoena or 
warrant, never underwent the standard 
process of judicial review-an egregious 
violation of the Constitution. Having 
never heard of these letters before 
because of the perpetual gag order 
that accompanies them-prohibiting 
the receiver from speaking to anyone 
at all about the document-Christian 
was immediately suspect. i=urthermore, 
he was concerned that he was being 
asked to hand over information about 

library patrons whose privacy was pro
tected under Connecticut legislation. 
Connecticut is one of 48 states with 
important legislation that charges 
libraria ns to protect patron privacy, and 
Christian took his position as gatekeep
er to that information very seriously. 

Despite the gag order associated 
with the letter, Christian decided to seek 
advice from a three-member executive 
committee acting on behalf of the board 
of Library Connection to protest the 
government's request. He explains his 
decision, "My son was studying constitu
tional law at school. I wanted to set an 
example for what I believed was right." 
Christian has always been one to stand 
up for what he believes in. During the 
Vietnam War, he wrote a letter stating 
his beliefs against what he called "a 
civil war," and was granted, under high
ly unlikely circumstances for a Roman 
Catholic, conscientious-objector status. 
"My argu ment was that I didn't believe 
the government had the right to tell me 
t hat it was o.k. to kill people," Christian 
explains. 

In his most recent case against the 
government, he took a similarly stead
fast approach. The New York Times 
and the Washington Post reported that 
since 9-11, 30,000 National Security 
Letters a year have been issued by 
the !=Bl, and that Library Connection 
is only the second organization ever to 
contest compliance with the letter in 
court. Christian and his colleagues also 
sought an immediate lifting of the gag 
order in order to testify before Congress 
whi le the renewal of the Patriot Act and 
its NSL provision were being debated. 
The Justice Department opposed this 
at the Appellate Court and even at a 
review by Supreme Court Justice Ruth 
Bader Ginsburg, only relenting after 
the Patriot Act was renewed. According 
to Christian the positive changes in the 
renewed act are very modest. NSLs now 
have to state that recipients can consult 
an attorney, but the gag provisions have 
been revised to make successfully con
testing them much more difficult. 

"Many people have said to me since 
this began that if I've got nothing to 
hide, then why fight it," says Christian. 
He responds with the poignant words 
of Benjamin i=ranklin, "Those who would 
sacrifice liberty to gain security deserve 
neither." 

by Carl in Carr 
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